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A New Keeper’s Guide to     
Acquiring and Accommodating   
your Pet 
Contributing authors: James Jicks; Darrell Raw; Paul       
Tapley 

Introduction 

 
Acquiring a new pet can be an intimidating        
prospect when everything about it is new       
to you. There is a wealth of information        
available online now, in forums, websites      
and social media - but along with that        
availability comes contradiction, myths    
and uninformed opinion. This guide     
utilises the latest research and     
methodology employed in husbandry in     
order to enable you to give your pet the         
best start possible. 
 
Every recommendation in this work is      
backed by peer-reviewed research, but we      
acknowledge that husbandry is an ever      
evolving science and thus it is likely that        
elements of this document will undergo      
revision frequently, particularly in the fields      
of heating, lighting, enrichment and     
cognition. This evolving nature of the      
science allows us to constantly increase      
the welfare of our animals as new       
discoveries are made, and theories     
confirmed. Likewise, these discoveries are     
driving an unprecedented explosion of     
innovative equipment in order to     
accommodate the demands of the modern      
herpetoculturist.  
 
This guide will focus on both modern and        
(relevant) legacy techniques with the focus      
on enrichment and replication of natural      
habitats. The enclosure type is not      
particularly important, provided it can     
accommodate the equipment required for     
enriched husbandry, namely: Top-down    
heating, provision of full spectrum lighting      
with UVA/B and space for enrichment and       

temperature, humidity and appropriate    
lighting gradients. This guide is general in       
nature and the advice here can be applied        
to all herps. 
 
 
Quod nomen in scriptor? 
 
One of the oft-maligned practices in      
herpetoculture is the use of binomial      
nomenclature to refer to animals in our       
care. Many believe this to be “pretentious”,       
and overlook the inherent value in being       
able to accurately and precisely identify      
your pet regardless of language or      
similarity of common name. How many      
“common toads” are there in the world?       
How many “grass snakes”? How many      
“house geckos”? Such names are     
meaningless outside of their local habitat      
range. However, if we say “Bufo bufo”,       
everyone knows immediately that we are      
talking about the European common toad      
- if we say “Natrix helvetica” everyone       
knows we are talking about a specific       
European grass snake, and if we say       
“Hemidactylus platyurus”, everyone knows    
we are referring to a particular fringe tailed        
house gecko from Asia. Knowing the      
binomial name of your pet can open many        
doors for you, in terms of habitat research,        
medical treatment, sourcing of breeding     
animals and communication with keepers     
of other nationalities. 
 
Binomial names may seem intimidating at      
first, after all they are often Latinised or        
have odd spelling - but in reality, you use         
binomials every day. The common boa      
constrictor is just that, Boa constrictor.      
Who hasn’t heard of the infamous      
Tyrannosaurus rex? Maybe you have a      
Geranium in your garden, or go to the zoo         
to see a Lynx. It is recommended to learn         
the binomial names of at least the species        
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you keep, in order for you to accurately        
describe them when seeking assistance. 
 
Basics of Taxonomy 
 
Binomial names, often incorrectly referred     
to as “Latin names”, are a precise and        
accurate way to name organisms. While      
Latin does indeed have a presence in       
binomial nomenclature, so too does Greek      
and various other languages and names,      
often Latinised it is true, but this is more of          
a convention than a requirement. Reptile      
taxonomy is a very volatile field which is        
constantly changing, learning and    
adapting to new discoveries and it is up to         
us to try to keep up with these changes, at          
least as far as our favourite species are        
concerned. These names are always     
written italicised. 
 
In the hobby, we are primarily concerned       
with genus, species and occasionally     
subspecies (as a taxonomist this list grows       
considerably). Species are, generally, the     
base unit of taxonomy and are often       
described and re-assessed. A species     
(note the plural and singular are ‘species’       
NOT ‘one specie’’) is defined as a “group        
of closely related organisms that are very       
similar to each other and are usually       
capable of interbreeding and producing     
fertile offspring” although several subtly     
different definitions of what a species      
actually is exist in Biology. It is obviously        
important to be able to identify animals at        
the species level from one another in the        
hobby but becomes more important when      
sellers may not be entirely accurate with       
their descriptions of similar-looking    
species, especially when they are often      
simply passing on inaccurate    
identifications from their sources. The     
species epithet is the second part of a        
scientific name and is always written in       

lowercase e.g., Stellagama *stellio*    
brachydactyla.   
 
Subspecies are usually geographically    
distinct populations where there are     
sufficient differences to the type     
population to warrant distinction, usually     
based on genetic or superficial taxonomic      
differences. Subspecies can interbreed    
with the nominate species (original     
species from which the subspecies     
derived) and produce fertile offspring.     
Without geographic data on the origin of       
the source population, subspecies are     
often difficult to assign without obvious      
morphological differences. In terms of the      
hobby they are most useful to refer to in         
species with very obviously distinct     
subspecies as in Stellagama stellio, for      
example, although they are often used      
enthusiastically by certain groups to     
promote the maintenance of certain     
lineages and sometimes to simply make      
collections appear more diverse. Many     
historical subspecies likely represent full     
cryptic species awaiting (re)description.    
The subspecies is the third part of a        
scientific name and (if it is included at all)         
is always written in lowercase e.g.,      
Stellagama stellio *brachydactyla*.   
 
Genus (plural: genera) is used to describe       
a group of species that are often       
structurally similar and must be     
phylogenetically (evolutionary  
development and history of a species)      
related, all originating from a single      
common ancestor (a monophyletic group).     
Many genera were historically much larger      
than they are currently but were further       
divided into smaller genera that more      
accurately reflect the true diversity of      
organisms, a recent ‘high-profile example’     
being the 2012 revision of the New       
Caledonian gecko genus Rhacodactylus    
(Bauer et al., 2012), that saw the crested        
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gecko being returned to its original genus       
Correlophus. In reality the genus of an       
animal has little direct bearing on      
herpetoculture aside from the obvious     
need to identify our animals as accurately       
as possible. The genus is the first part of a          
scientific name and is always capitalised      
e.g., *Stellagama* stellio brachydactyla,    
and is abbreviated to the first letter on        
subsequent mentions in the main text of a        
piece of writing e.g., *S.* stellio      
brachydactyla. 
 
Higher taxonomic ranks like families (a      
group of related genera) are always      
written with a capital letter when written in        
full e.g., Colubridae, and lowercase when      
colloquialised e.g., colubrid, and not     
italicised.  
 
Taxonomy has a bad reputation, with      
classifications changing often and new     
species being discovered almost    
constantly. While some bad examples     
exist, including serial taxonomic ‘vandals’     
driven entirely by vanity and largely      
ignored by other workers, every field      
suffers from the occasional study with      
poorly supported conclusions or    
contention. Taxonomy is an entirely     
legitimate and fascinating branch of     
Biology, without which we would not be       
able to recognise or classify the diversity       
around us and it is up to us to endeavour          
to keep up with its rapid rates of discovery. 
 
Habitat type 
 

(Science: ecology) a land or aquatic unit,       
consisting of an aggregation of habitats      
having equivalent structure, function, and     
responses to disturbance. 
 
Habitat is a complex topic, often      
misconstrued and generalised in the     
herpetoculture hobby. By this, I mean we       

can look at an animal, and see it is from a           
region that is arid, with low rainfall,       
temperatures drop to near 0c at night and        
exceed +45c during the day - and make        
several false assumptions from that. For      
example, we could say that the animal is        
capable of tolerating extremes of     
temperature, while overlooking that the     
particular animal lies buried in a burrow or        
deep sand during these extreme periods,      
where temperatures remain far milder. We      
could say that the lack of water means it         
must get its daily requirement from the       
food it eats, but this ignores the inevitable        
result of hot days and freezing      
nights...massive amounts of dew as     
sun-warmed air encounters cold objects,     
causing condensation. Many arid species     
rely on this for their hydration (this is what         
happens to the leaves of spinifex grass in        
arid Australian areas where Pogona     
species are often found).  
 
This is just one example of how we can         
misconstrue an animal’s requirements by     
not looking at the fine detail. Of course        
there are many more factors to consider in        
this vein, for example basking montane      
species are naturally exposed to higher      
UV indexes and lower temps than their       
lowland cousins, but we often link UVB       
exposure to high temperatures and ignore      
the effects of altitude. Likewise     
non-basking high-altitude animals may    
have evolved a coping mechanism to deal       
with higher UVB indexes, such as mosaic       
basking, crepuscular activity etc. 
 
Habitat is therefore only of use as a base         
starting point - remember, habitat refers to       
specific conditions (aggregation of    
habitats having equivalent structure,    
function, and responses to disturbance) -      
and a single habitat can be represented       
on each continent, as it is a collection of         
variables. Our animals don’t occur on      
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each continent, so using an arid habitat for        
one continent may not necessarily be      
good for an animal from another. It is more         
valuable  
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Fig. A sparsely vegetated Aegean volcanic habitat found        
on the Greek island of Santorini. Photo by Darrell Raw. 

 
to understand the microhabitat and     
microclimate the species utilises. 
 
Microclimates 
 
Microclimates are very important to the      
herpetological keeper. In the past,     
temperature and humidity requirements for     
our animals was based on meteorological      
data for the area they inhabit. This data is         
averaged, and measured several feet     
above the ground. Our animals don’t live       
there, they live in amongst rocks and       
vegetation - places where temperatures     
and humidity will be wildly different from       
the average air conditions. For example,      
let's look at the following scenario:  
 
Pseudoxenodon macrops (Chinese false    
cobra or large eyed bamboo snake) is an        
Asian “rear fanged” colubrid very similar to       
the American garter snakes (Thamnophis     

sp.). It is a montane species, known to        
have low tolerance to heat. Humidity      
requirements are also high, but it is       
intolerant of damp, stale air. Yet      
temperatures in some of their range can       
exceed 38℃ on occasion - so how do they         
manage? By living alongside water     
courses, typically amongst rocks and     
stones. Water evaporation from the damp      
stones significantly cools the gaps     
between the rocks, as well as providing       
high humidity without being continuously     
wet. Snakes living in these gaps are       
therefore inhabiting a microclimate that     
would seldom exceed 22-25℃ and be      
close to 100% humidity. However, the      
animal has the opportunity to regulate its       
temperature/humidity by moving deeper    
into the rocks, or further out depending on        
its needs. 
How do we duplicate this in captivity? We        
provide gradients. One of the strongest      
arguments for space is the ability to       
provide heat, humidity and light gradients,      
which allow the animal to choose it’s       
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comfort level. A properly set up enclosure       
should see the animal moving between      
the various microclimates during the day      
or night, not sitting squashed in one       
corner of the enclosure. We achieve this       
by providing heat to one side, usually with        
the lighting as heat and light are naturally        
associated by the animals. Breaking up      
the terrain with rocks/logs, providing leaf      
litter, hides spread along the gradient and       
sufficient cover to allow the animal to       
move between these securely. The     
addition of live plants can significantly      
improve humidity gradients, and these     
gradients can also be adjusted by moving       
the water source closer or further from the        
heat source. Deep substrates with buried      
hides can also provide gradients. Proper      
ventilation is essential, as even in a large        
enclosure, lack of moving air will cause       
the temperature to equalise over time,      
thus negating your carefully set up      
gradients. 
 
Microhabitat 
 
“Noun Ecology - A habitat which is of        
small or limited extent and which differs in        
character from some surrounding more     
extensive habitat”  
Oxford Dictionary 
 
We have covered habitat types and some       
of the microclimates found within each      
habitat but what about the specific      
structural niches our animals occupy?     
These are the microhabitats that are so       
important to replicate when maintaining     
reptiles and amphibians in captivity. As a       
hypothetical example: a distribution map     
may show a species in question as       
occurring in a tropical forest. The animal in        
question will almost never realistically     
utilise every part of that forest and will        
persist in the part of the forest it is best          
adapted to. This may be a certain section        

of the tree trunk, the canopy, fallen logs or         
leaf litter on the forest floor or any number         
of other, sometimes subtle, features each      
with their own distinct challenges and      
opportunities. The animal will display     
certain traits that maximise its     
performance in that given microhabitat,     
with the most obvious ones to us usually        
being tied to movement for example;      
keeled ventral scales in snakes to climb       
wide, vertical tree trunks and gliding as a        
means of moving from tree to tree without        
descending to the ground to cross. In fact,        
gliding is so successful that it has evolved        
numerous times in very different groups of       
animals with species of lizard, snake,      
amphibian, fish and mammal showing     
gliding capabilities (termed ‘volant’    
locomotion), and has evolved in at least       
seven lizard genera with many more      
showing primitive stages of this behaviour.      
This link between the morphology of the       
animal and it’s microhabitat is not always       
this obvious, but is always very strong.       
Certain aspects of morphology (the     
animal’s physical characteristics) such as     
the relative length of the thigh are very        
closely tied to what sort of structures the        
animal moves over in the wild. If a species         
lives on wide tree trunks it will often have         
comparatively longer legs when compared     
to a closely related species that lives on        
thinner trunks. In some species this can       
even be influenced by the conditions as       
the lizard grows i.e., babies from a single        
clutch raised on wide branches may end       
up as adults with longer legs than siblings        
raised on narrow branches (an example of       
phenotypic plasticity- that is, an aspect of       
the animal’s appearance that can change      
and is not entirely controlled by genes).  
The most well-studied example of the link       
between microhabitats and animals are     
the anole lizards (genus Anolis) of the       
Caribbean. On the islands of the Greater       
Antilles separate species of anole have      
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evolved to occupy similar microhabitats on      
each island, resulting in groups of species       
with a similar shaped lizard in each given        
microhabitat (an ‘ecomorph’) e.g., the twig      
anoles always have elongated bodies with      
short limbs- adaptations to maximise     
stability on very thin perches like twigs.       
<See and learn more about the Anolis       
ecomorph diagram here on    
anoleannals.com: 
http://www.anoleannals.org/wp-content/upl
oads/2011/03/ecomorph_figure.jpg>. 
Since the initial work on anoles similar       
patterns in the physical characteristics and      
how they relate to their respective      
microhabitats have been noticed in many      
other groups of lizards.  
 
In captivity it is important to match up the         
species we are keeping with its      
microhabitat type, in terms of substrate      
and even less obvious aspects like the       
thickness and roughness of the branches      
offered. For example; if your species has       
long, gangly legs it is unlikely to be well         
adapted to moving over very thin      
branches and may not be able to move        
around the vivarium easily. Another     
example is species that live on sand- if a         
more compacted, hard substrate is     
offered, their often delicate toes and claws       
may break or wear down, not being       
adapted to cope with the increased      
resistance. Obviously the first post from      
this ‘definitions project’: microclimates, ties     
in very closely with microhabitats with both       
needing to be considered in tandem for       
the most accurate replication of your      
animal’s wild niche in captivity.  
 
Thermoconforming vs. 
Thermoregulating 
 
Most people when they think of a reptile        
will have the image of ‘cold-blooded’      
animals that sit out in the sun to raise their          

internal body temperature before they can      
move. This is partly true- many species       
will bask to regulate their body      
temperature within a preferred range of      
temperatures that allow their body to      
function at its maximum efficiency. This      
temperature range varies between species     
and can change over time e.g., when       
gravid. The time spent regulating body      
temperature within this range however,     
needs to be balanced against the potential       
increased risk of being captured by      
predators while lying out in the open       
(although see the note on ‘cryptic basking’       
coming soon) and time that could be spent        
feeding, mating or defending a territory      
i.e., risk versus reward. A ‘perfect’      
thermoregulating reptile would keep its     
body temperature at its exact optimum      
temperature i.e., when it can sprint and       
digest the fastest, all of the time. Such a         
reptile obviously doesn’t exist although     
some species e.g., the desert iguana      
(Dipsosaurus dorsalis) will go to the      
extremes of only being active for short       
periods of the day when temperatures are       
warm enough to allow them to reach their        
narrow and high optimum temperature     
range without having to lie out in the open         
for excessive periods of time. In captivity       
these thermal conditions need to be      
replicated with a focussed basking zone      
kept far above ambient temperatures to      
allow them to reach these thermal optima       
and cooler areas to retreat to outside       
these times.  
 
At the opposite end of this continuum       
would be a species that doesn’t regulate       
its body temperature at all, allowing itself       
to track the ambient temperatures. This      
strategy is termed thermoconforming and     
is also a surprisingly common strategy      
found in reptiles but is less commonly       
considered by herpetoculturists. It is     
usually observed in scenarios where it       
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Fig. Example of a primarily thermoconforming species -        
the chameleon forest dragon or chameleon anglehead       
lizard (Gonocephalus chamaeleontinus). Photo by James      
Hicks 

 

would be either difficult to regulate body       
temperatures to a relatively higher     
optimum level, accurately, due to very      
uniform and stable temperatures e.g., in      
deep rainforests, or where temperatures     
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are generally warm enough to allow good       
performance levels without the increased     
risks of regulating to a more specific       
temperature. In these cases the     
physiology of the reptiles have evolved to       
function equally well over much wider      
temperature ranges than thermoregulating    
species and often at lower temperatures.  
 
Many tropical arboreal agamid species     
and Anolis lizards are thought to be       
primarily thermoconformers amongst   
others. For these species a diffuse area of        
warmer air can be offered, the most       
natural way being to create a thermal       
gradient from warm air at the top of the  

Fig. A slow worm (Anguis fragilis) in typical cryptic basking          
position. Photo by Darrell Raw. 

 
vivarium, to cooler air at substrate level to        
mimic the thermal conditions found in      
closed canopy forests, but covering a      
much smaller range of temperatures     
overall than a conventional vivarium with a       
focussed basking zone. Should these     

animals then need to slightly alter their       
body temperatures they can (some     
species may want to subtly increase their       
body temperature as a response to      
illnesses and also when gravid) and this       
approach also makes maintaining a     
humidity gradient easier. The two thermal      
strategies detailed above are merely the      
two end points on a whole spectrum and        
are not always mutually exclusive either -       
some species may switch between     
thermoregulating and conforming   
depending on the environment and     
climate and some may be very relaxed       
examples of either, making distinguishing     
which strategy is predominant difficult.  

Cryptic basking 
 
Cryptic, or hidden basking is used by many        
animals as a means of exposing themselves       
to sunlight, whilst remaining sheltered from      
threats such as predation. 

Often favoured by juvenile animals or those       
more reliant on camouflage than speed,      
cryptic baskers will often avoid exposed      
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perches in favour of open vegetation, or       
employ tactics such as leaving part of the        
body outside of a shelter - a common        
example is that of Leopard geckos exposing       
a tail or limb while lying in a favoured hide or           
burrow. 

Such species are often characterised by      
highly efficient adaptations for making the      
most of limited exposure to solar radiation,       
coupled with a high surface area to volume        
ratio. Many, such as Mediterranean     
tortoises, outgrow the need for this      
behaviour as predation risks diminish. 

As these animals are often uncomfortable      
sitting under a source of uvb without a little         
cover, it can lead keepers to associate the        
provision of such lighting with a negative       
reaction. When more suitable basking     
facilities are offered, a more natural      
response can usually be observed. 

 

 

Activity patterns 
 
This section covers the biological activity      
classifications of animals. There are four      
main types of activity:- 
Nocturnal (night) - active primarily at night       
for feeding/breeding. 
Diurnal (day) - active primarily during      
daylight hours for feeding/breeding. 
Crepuscular (dawn and dusk) - active in       
the twilight hours of when the sun is rising         
or setting. 
Cathemeral - active at all times of the        
day/night as needs dictate. 
 
It is important to consider that these       
definitions relate to PRIMARY activity     
periods, and in no way suggest that these        
animals cannot be active within other      
periods to a lesser degree. With this in        
mind, it is vital that we approach       
husbandry with the view to providing the       
option to display all activity patterns, and       

we do this by providing defined night/day       
periods, with full spectrum light including      
UVA/UVB. It is important to provide the       
opportunity to escape to somewhere dark      
during the daylight hours should the      
animal wish, and to provide areas of       
shade/partly shaded light as well as a       
direct basking area. In effect, we are       
treating all animals as cathemeral. Even      
nocturnal animals require a full daylight      
period, as many will bask (sometimes      
cryptically) and use light levels to regulate       
their circadian rhythms. “Circadian    
rhythms are physical, mental and     
behavioral changes that follow a roughly      
24-hour cycle, responding primarily to light      
and darkness in an organism's     
environment. They are found in most living       
things, including animals, plants and many      
tiny microbes. The study of circadian      
rhythms is called chronobiology.”    
www.nigms.nih.gov/education/pages/Fact
sheet_CircadianRhythms.aspx 
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Natural history research and how to      
implement it in your vivarium:  

Research the animal you plan on      
purchasing. This includes such things as      
care sheets (not all care sheets are       
created equal, many are outdated or      
outright incorrect, so research should     
never hinge on these) and other keeper’s       
experiences, but also includes a detailed      
look at their environment and the niche       
they occupy in it. Ensure you know the        
potential maximum size your intended     
animal may get and plan accordingly      
when purchasing/building your enclosure.    
Avoid minimum enclosure sizes, these are      
meant as a baseline and were never       
intended to form the standard in housing.  
 
Good places to find information are local       

weather statistics, herping groups, other     
wildlife groups, botanical groups, scientific     
papers (particularly spatial ecology    
papers) and chatting to local     

herpetologists. Picking up a book on the       
relevant region can also yield excellent      
results! 
 
*Important: A key factor in good husbandry is        
gradients. Temperature, humidity, light, UV     
etc. should all be implemented with an eye to         
providing a gradient that will allow your animal        
to choose it’s comfort level. There are       
exceptions to this rule, for example some       
Asian arboreal agamids that are     
thermoconformers (Any organism whose body     
temperature changes according to the external      
temperature, rather than carrying out     
thermoregulation) and appear to allow their      
core temperature to vary with that of the        
environment. It is essential that the keeper       
know their animal’s requirements in this      
respect, and provide the right conditions      
should their animal be a thermoconformer. 
 
 

Fig 1. The image above shows heat and UVB gradients in           
practice. Gradients do not have to be left to right only, they            
can also be top to bottom as in the case of the UV             
gradient displayed here. Photo by Bas Veth. 
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Climate 
 
It’s no good just looking at average       
temperatures/humidity in the area they     
occur, as this gives no indication of their        
microhabitat requirements, nor does it     
reflect changing temperatures/humidity   
during the daily cycle. For example, here       
in the UK today the average temperature       
is listed as 23°c. However, the      
temperatures during the day range from      
19°c to 32°c at its peak, then dropping to         
18/19°c in the evening. Humidity is fairly       
stable, ranging from 35% to 42% -       
however there is little wind and no       
possibility of rain today, both of which       
cause wild variations. These are     
atmospheric averages that bear little     
resemblance to the conditions found in      
microhabitats. For example, the common     
frog (Rana temporaria) has finished it’s      
breeding season and moved away from      
ponds, typically into woodland where it      
spends its days sheltering under logs and       
leaf litter. In these shaded areas humidity       
may be 80-100% and temps as low as        
15-20°c. They will emerge at dusk to       
forage, when temps are cooler and      
humidity higher. If we were to keep them        
at a constant 23°c, we would actually be        
subjecting them to temperatures in excess      
of their preferences - and a base humidity        
of (even at max) 42% is far too low for          
these thin skinned amphibians. The aim      
should be to provide gradients as well as        
natural features, to best replicate these      
conditions. If we look at an area with lows         
of 20°c and highs of 30°c, and provide        
these as a gradient in the enclosure, we        
start to approximate the natural conditions      
- but we also need to provide appropriate        
cover mimicking the animal’s chosen     
microclimate. So, if I provide these temps       
and also provide, for example, a rotting       
log and leaf mould substrate, the      
conditions under that log would     

approximate the conditions found in a      
similar microclimate in their home areas.      
The same principle applies to humidity. It       
should be noted that this method provides       
an approximation only, and allows suitable      
gradients for choice - ideally (if available)       
we should look at studies that include       
these variables IN the microhabitat     
(unfortunately this can be hard to find,       
many researchers still don’t include such      
readings in their research). 
 
Vegetation 

The type and quantity of vegetation has a        
huge impact on environmental conditions,     
and in many enclosures is essential to       
providing suitable light and UV gradients      
as well as providing shade from overhead       
light and also security (when you’re a little        
snake, lizard, frog etc. you have a lot of         
natural predators and an understandable     
aversion to open spaces!). Vegetation     
allows cryptic basking, foraging and     
camouflage from predators. However, you     
do not want to use rainforest plants to        
build a microclimate when your animal      
hails from the Sahara - the microclimate       
created would be far too humid and the        
plants would not survive the conditions the       
animal requires. Of course there will be       
some species that don’t require vegetation      
as they use other environmental features      
to achieve their optimal conditions, for      
example the diminutive horned viper,     
Cerastes cerastes, which will burrow itself      
in sand. There is no need to use the exact          
species of plant found in the habitat, in        
fact this can be almost impossible in a lot         
of situations - a reasonable substitute will       
achieve the same goals. For arid animals,       
plants with small leaves capable of      
withstanding dry heat, or succulents, can      
be used as these occupy the same niche        
as the plants in its habitat and share the         
same adaptations to survive in it as local        
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plants have. As long as they look similar        
and provide similar features, they will      
serve their purpose. Our animals are not       
botanists, they don’t know the plant      
species you provide occurs on another      
continent. For that matter, most humans      
couldn’t tell you that either… 
Use of synthetic plants or other synthetic       
objects can achieve the same goals, and       
are perfectly fine to use - however live        
plants add a welcome dimension to      
enrichment criteria and are of more use in        
creating microclimates due to plant     
aspiration. Certain animals, such as frogs,      
have been demonstrated to show a      
preference for live plants. 

Fig 2. European common frog, Rana temporaria. Photo by         
Darrell Raw. 

 
Soil types  
 
In order to allow the animal to exhibit        
natural behaviours, we should attempt to      
replicate the soil type inhabited by them.       
Soil comes in many varied forms, from       

pure sand to almost pure decomposing      
vegetation. The frogs mentioned above     
have a wide range covering a number of        
different soil types, but one thing these will        
have in common is leaf mould. In this        
case, the underlying soil would not be a        
huge factor, but the surface layer would.       
Leaf mould not only provides a constant       
and stable high humidity, it also contains a        
lot of prey items. Moving away from Rana,        
we can look at a snake like the Kenyan         
sand boa (Eryx colubrinus). The name      
evokes images in the mind of sand dunes        
in arid environments, yet the reality is they        
are more often found in scrub land with Fig  

loose sandy clay and loam soils. These       

are not a desert species and pure sand is         
not an ideal substrate for them. The image        
in Fig.3 is a wild snake in its natural  
 

habitat, in soil typical of most of its range. 
We can simulate most soil types with       
materials available from any garden     
centre. Topsoil, preferably without    
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3. Kenyan sand boa (Eryx colubrinus) in natural habitat -          
Photo by Kyle Ray, with permission. 
 

additives, children’s play sand or other      
smooth grained sands, clay and bark      
chips (preferably aged as most brands use       
pine, which contains phenols in the sap       
that can be irritating to an animal’s       
respiratory system). Mixing these with     
varying size gravels, bits of organic matter       
(leaves, small twigs) allows you to      
simulate a vast array of soil types       
depending on the ratio of the various       
components. Soil types can also be      
layered, particularly useful for replicating     
environments like riverine forest, where     
typically a sand base is topped by a thin         
layer of decaying vegetation - and a       
coarse grained drainage layer never hurts  
in an enclosed humid vivarium. Avoid      
unnatural sand types (often sold as      
branded reptile products), such as the      
dreadful calci-sand and some brands of      
coloured desert sand, which are dyed, as       

well as artificial sands made from      
mechanically crushed rock/slag and other     
industrial wastes as these tend to have       
very sharp granules and may contain      
chemicals.  
 
It is good practice to feed animals in such         
a way that they do not accidentally ingest        
lots of their substrate - while they are        
usually quite capable of dealing with the       
occasional mouthful of soil, we want to       
avoid any potential complications. Always     
feed on a hard surface, a bowl or flat rock,          
if your pet is inclined to swallow a lot of          
substrate. Avoid feeding wet prey as      
substrate will stick to these easily.      
Particularly loose substrate will benefit     
from having leaf litter sprinkled on top, this        
helps keep dust down, humidity up and       
prevents loose particles sticking to     
everything. 
 
Bioactive 
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The term bioactivity refers to the presence       
of a self-maintaining mini-ecosystem of     
organisms which work together to keep      
the soil fresh and alive. One of the most         
bioactive environments I have is an      
accidental one, formed in a tub of giant        
African land snails. Any enclosure with      
natural soils and sufficient humidity will,      
over time, develop some degree of      
bioactivity - and the benefits of this are        
legion. Typically, we set up our      
environments using two main bioactive     
components - woodlice and springtails,     
and these are easily purchased in starter       
packs - but there are a host of other         
organisms that will do just as well or will         
complement the standard invertebrates.    
Earthworms of various species can be used       
to aerate the soil and prevent it becoming a         
compacted dead mass. Addition of leaf  

Fig 4.Lungworm coughed up by the wild caught marsh         
frog (Pelophylax ridibundus) in the image; lung worms        
have a soil dwelling stage and shed eggs into the soil.           
These could potentially be introduced into a vivarium by         
collecting soil from outdoors. Photo by Darrell Raw. 

 
mould (the partly decayed layer     
underneath fresh fallen leaves) or     
decaying wood introduces other    
components too, such as microorganisms     
and fungi, all of which help to break down         
waste. This processing of waste prevents      
bacterial build up, leaves the soil fresh       
smelling and fertile, and has the added       
advantage of providing enrichment for the      
animals. There is a common     
misconception that bioactive enclosures    
must contain plants to be truly bioactive.       
This is not the case, however live plants        
are certainly an advantage both in terms       
of environmental enrichment and    
aesthetics. They will also help to break       
down wastes. 
 
The typical bioactive setup is temperate      
forest or rainforest, however it need not be        

restricted to these environments, many     
people are maintaining successful arid     
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bioactive setups simply by using more      
tolerant invertebrates. 
 
A bioactive build need not be a       
complicated or expensive affair, but it      
must be appropriate to the animals it is        
intended to house. All too often we see        
arid species housed in tropical rainforest      
biomes, simply because that is what some       
people perceive as “bioactive”. 
 
To adequately house your animals in a       
bioactive setup, you first need to establish       
the parameters of your environment,     
taking into account temperatures,    
humidity, light intensity, plant density and      
type, and soil types. Does your animal like        
to burrow or dig? Does it need a hot         
basking area, or lots of shaded areas?       
The important thing is to base your build        
around the animal’s requirements and not      
to try fit the animal into the environment        
after the fact. 
 
Depending on the levels of humidity your       
species requires, you may wish to start       
with a drainage layer - this allows excess        
water to drain away from the roots of        
plants and the soil, preventing stagnation      
and rotting roots. It can also act as a         
humidity reservoir and help to leech      
excess minerals from the soil, which can       
build up over time. A drainage layer is        
simply some form of coarse substrate,      
separated from the soil by a water       
permeable membrane (this prevents    
particles of soil filling up the gaps between        
the larger particulates used in the      
drainage layer, which can then wick water       
back into the soil). The drainage layer can        
consist of coarse gravel, stone, clay balls,       
or even plastic “egg crate” light diffusing       
material, sold in most DIY stores. On top        
of this lies a thin water-permeable      
membrane, such as weed control cloth or       
net curtaining. 

 
*A note on biosecurity: Many people collect       
soils, leaf matter and decorations (rocks,      
logs) from nature and use them in their        
vivariums. There’s nothing wrong with this      
as long as you are conscious of not        
destroying sensitive ecosystems and not     
breaking local laws, however you should      
always take into account the possibility of       
local pathogens and parasites (or even      
predators such as centipedes) being     
inadvertently introduced to your    
environment. Chytrid and Snake Fungal     
Disease (SFD) are now widespread and      
very difficult to eradicate once you have it        
in your collection. If in doubt, always       
sterilise. This can be in the form of boiling,         
baking, washing or simply laying on      
concrete surfaces in strong sunlight for a       
few weeks. Veterinary disinfectants such     
as Safe4 can be used to disinfect objects        
as well, and are very useful for general        
purpose disinfection without harming your     
animals. Likewise, your animals may be      
harbouring bacteria or parasites that they      
are not affected by, but could potentially       
decimate native herp populations, so     
always dispose of used substrates and      
decor responsibly. 
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Recommended Equipment 

 
● Digital thermometers to measure    

ambient temperatures. At least two     
required to monitor warm and cool      
sides of the gradient. 

● Infrared heat gun to check basking      
temperatures. 

● Good quality hygrometer to    
measure ambient humidity. At least     
two required to measure warm and      
cool sides of the gradient. 

● Thermostat to regulate your heat     
source and prevent under/over    
heating or fire risk. 

● Solarmeter 6.5 to check UVB     
levels (not required, but can save      
you a considerable amount of     
money in replacement UVB tubes). 

● A reliable PH testing kit for water       
quality, required for sensitive    
aquatic/semi-aquatic animals. 

● Handling equipment should be    
acquired, tailored to your needs     
according to the species you keep.      
Common tools are as follows: 

Hooks for large, aggressive snakes,     
fragile snakes or venomous snakes. 
Hexarmor gloves for venomous reptiles 
Nitrile gloves to handle sensitive     
amphibians. 
Leather gloves for handling large lizards      
and smaller defensive snakes. 
Long feeding tongs to keep your fingers       
safe 
Forceps in a few different sizes      
depending on requirements. 
Transparent “shield” for doing ad hoc      
maintenance work for defensive animals     
without removing the inhabitant. 
 
Other, more specialised equipment may     
be required for some species, please      
speak to an experienced keeper of the       
animal in question for advice. 
 

Decor  

 
Animals should have decor suitable to      
their requirements, for example climbing     
frames and perches, rough objects that      
can be used during sloughing, water      
features if required, basking platforms     
allowing varying distances from heat and      
UV exposure etc. 
 
These items perform a significant     
enrichment function, and are critical to      
proper exercise and stimulation. Decor     
should be adequate to support the      
animal’s weight and habits, stout bodied      
animals may require sturdier climbing     
frames for example, and rocks or other       
heavy objects should be fixed in such a        
way that they can not be shifted by the         
animal’s activities, resulting in a trapped or       
crushed animal. Avoid sharp edges.     
Climbing branches should be rough, not      
smooth - to allow the animal to maintain        
purchase on them without falling and      
potentially injuring themselves (smooth    
surfaces may be preferable in some      
cases, such as tree frogs and geckos).  
 
Larger water sources should have easy      
access features, such as sloping sides or       
a ramp, avoid steep sides particularly for       
animals such as tortoises, gaboon vipers      
and small lizards - any animal that lacks        
agility or is unlikely to be able to get a          
purchase on the sides in order to escape        
drowning. 
 
Enclosure Construction 

 
When building or buying your vivarium,      
there are a number of factors to consider.        
Do you require high humidity, or low? High        
or moderate ventilation? More arboreal     
space or more terrestrial? Deeper than      
average substrates or normal depths? Do      
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you need a water feature? Is your vivarium        
going to need to support live plants? The        
more you’ve researched your animal, the      
more you’ll be aware of these      
requirements. Plan your vivarium build or      
purchase around these requirements. 
 
Construction materials 
 
Glass 
 
A great material for animals that require       
good gradients and high humidity. It is       
easy to clean and gives superior visibility       
of the occupants. Glass can unfortunately      
be very expensive in larger enclosures,      
and is also more prone to reflecting       
ambient temperatures - however this is      
easily compensated for. Glass comes in      
many different forms, such as standard      
window glass (easily shattered into long,      
sharp shards which can harm an animal or        
the keeper), hardened glass which can      
withstand a lot of abuse (shatters into little        
cubes, far less harmful than standard      
glass shards), and even low iron types       
which permit some UV penetration.     
Regular glass blocks almost all UV      
bandwidths, therefore most glass    
vivariums will need a mesh top or panel to         
allow the use of UVA/UVB lamps, as well        
as providing a way to heat the vivarium        
from the outside. It is very difficult to        
attach these items inside the vivarium as       
is usually done with wood. 
Fish tanks are not ideal glass enclosures       
for a number of reasons, particularly in       
terms of depth and height, as well as the         
lack of front-opening doors, however in      
some situations they will do the job.  
 
Wood 
 
Wood is a popular choice for vivariums, as        
it has good thermal properties allowing for       
stable gradient temperatures, is relatively     

inexpensive, comes in many varieties, is      
largely resistant to the temperatures of      
reptile heating and is unaffected by UV. It        
is very easy to work with. Drawbacks       
include weight and poor humidity     
resistance. Commonly used types of     
wood are as follows: 
 
Melamine faced chipboard (MFC) and     
Melamine faced Medium Density    
Fiberboard (MDF) are commonly used     
vivarium materials in Europe. MDF less so       
as it is extremely heavy. These have a        
plastic coating (melamine) that affords     
some protection from moisture, but the      
woods themselves are extremely sensitive     
to humidity and will swell and distort when        
wet. When using these for very humid       
environments, the edges have to be very       
well sealed, a regular check of the seals        
and a refresh if needed will prolong the life         
of your vivarium. In extremely humid      
environments, the melamine coating may     
not be enough, and the face of the wood         
will need additional sealing too. This can       
be done with a number of products such        
as fish-safe pond sealants, polyester     
resins and marine varnishes. Alternatively,     
you could glue plastic pond-liner or glass       
sheets inside the base, up to the       
maximum level of the intended substrate.      
Use an aquarium safe silicone glue for       
this, such as HA6, and be sure to leave it          
until fully cured before adding substrate. 
 
Oriented-strand board (OSB) - this is my       
personal favourite for building my own      
vivs. It is designed to be weather resistant,        
so won’t swell when accidentally soaked,      
it’s very strong and can be worked with as         
easily as regular wood. It should be       
treated with a varnish or sealant on the        
inside of the viv to prevent rotting and the         
edges sealed. Some European vivarium     
manufacturers use this material too. It      
comes in a number of forms, the best for         
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vivariums is the construction grade OSB3,      
with low VOCs (Volatile organic     
compounds - compounds that easily     
become vapors or gases and can be       
harmful). As OSB3 is used often for       
internal housing construction, it is strictly      
regulated in the European Union to be       
safe. Other country’s regulations differ, so      
please be aware of this and check the        
manufacturer’s VOC specifications before    
you buy. Sealing this wood can be done        
the same ways as mentioned in MFC/MDF       
previously. 
 
Kiln-dried wood panels/planks - the     
cheapest of these is pine, which has come        
under heavy fire in the hobby due to the         
phenols contained in the sap, which act as        
an irritant to respiratory systems. This is       
not an issue with kiln-dried wood however       
- as the sap is dried and the phenols         
vapourised in the process. At worst,      
freshly cut timber may have a faint piney        
aroma, but this is not sufficient to cause        
distress and once sealed, will vanish      
entirely. There are other types of wood       
available should you wish to avoid pine.  
Wood panels are easy to work with and        
make arguably the most attractive     
enclosures should you need the enclosure      
to form part of your furniture. 
 
Plywood - this is made from layered thin        
wood sheets glued together and is very       
strong. As with OSB, caution should be       
exercised when choosing a brand due to       
VOCs. It is a heavy material, but its        
strength is useful for mounting features in       
the vivarium. The plywood will need to be        
well sealed on all surfaces to deal with        
humidity. 
 

 
Fig 5. Some quick build dimensions for a basic 4x2x2ft,          
6x2x2ft and 6x3x3ft vivariums made from 18mm OSB3.        
Many suppliers will cut the boards to the size you require,           
all you have to do is screw the parts together, and add            
glass runners, vents and glass doors. You can make the          
width of the bottom plinth as deep as you wish to allow for             
more substrate.  
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Fig 6. Zack Tippie’s plywood custom build vivarium with         
ready to mount climbing structures. Photo by Zack Tippie. 

Fig 7. The climbing structures securely mounted in the         
vivarium. Photo by Zack Tippie. 
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Plastic/PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) 
 
Plastic enclosures are seen by many to be        
the holy grail of enclosure materials, as it        
has good thermal properties (similar to      
wood), is immune to humidity and is       
typically very light weight. 
 
Plastic vivariums hold heat well, but can       
be difficult to achieve steep gradients in       
because of this, meaning you’d need a       
very large enclosure to replicate the      
gradients you can achieve with glass. It is        
an ideal material for animals that require       
mild gradients, such as the tropical      
species that would only experience a 2-5       
degree celsius variance in temperatures     
year round, day and night. It is also ideal         
for high humidity species, and is very easy        
to clean. Drawbacks include a low      
tolerance to heat, potential for release of       
harmful VOCs when heated, a tendency to       
bow under load and a tendency to       
degrade under UV lighting over time. You       
should ensure your plastic vivarium is      
made from UV-resistant material. Moulded     
plastic vivariums can also be very      
expensive. 
 
Mesh 
 
Mesh vivariums are very popular with      
chameleon and agamid keepers, as these      
animals typically require excellent    
ventilation and are prone to respiratory      
disease if this is not provided. Mesh will        
not hold humidity or heat well, and it may         
be necessary to block off one or more        
sides with “splash panels” to help in this        
regard, as well as to protect your home        
from overspray when watering, especially     
with chameleons. 
  

Vivarium Design 
 
The design of your vivarium can take any        
form you wish and conform to any space        
you have if you choose to build it yourself.         
When purchasing standard, ready made     
vivariums you are usually limited to a       
basic box, but some companies will design       
and build custom enclosures to your      
specification. 
 
The design should take into consideration      
the spatial needs of the intended      
occupant. Be careful of assuming     
terrestrial species won’t climb, most will      
and having the option to do so is a form of           
enrichment. Likewise, you need to allow      
for enough space to accommodate a      
suitable depth of substrate while still      
allowing climbing.  
 
Another factor is UVB provision - lights are        
mounted at specific minimum distances for      
the animal concerned (see the UV Guide       
tool), and low ceilings make this difficult.       
Basking lamps also require some     
head-room.  
 
The enclosure must be large enough for       
the animal to display natural behaviours,      
and this must take into account their       
activity levels and need for light, heat and        
humidity gradients as well. There is no       
“one size fits all” rule for this, aside from         
“bigger is better”. Enclosure depth is      
important too, as you can significantly      
increase the usable area simply by      
providing a few inches more depth. 
 
*There is no truth to the myth that some         
animals do better in smaller enclosures, such       
as is often touted for ball pythons. These        
animals can and will use every available       
space, provided the enclosure is appropriately      
set up. Shoving an animal into a large, bare         
vivarium is never going to work, as they feel         
exposed and vulnerable. Appropriate cover     
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must always be provided over the entire       
enclosure, as well as provision of several       

Fig 9. Top view of lighting arrangements on a glass          
vivarium with mesh strip. Note that the UVB sits next to           
the heat source. Fans can be used to prevent excessive          
heat build up in the upper levels of the vivarium. Photo by            
Bas Veth. 

 
tight-fitting hides. Ball pythons kept in large,       
well furnished vivariums become active, feed      
well and make use of every inch of their         
enclosure, basking, climbing and bathing as      
they wish. 
 
On the topic of usable surface areas, you        
can significantly increase this with the use       
of climbable backgrounds and furnishings,     
basking platforms and climbing frames.     
Fake rock backgrounds are easy to make       
using a variety of methods (too many to go         
into here) and function as a Rete’s Stack -         
as this instructional article by Francis      
Cosquieri explains. Climbing frames can     
simply be a number of branches cable tied        
together, which gives the structure stability      
and allows the use of all the open space         
above the ground. 
 

Fig 8. A basic climbing frame consisting of twigs cable-tied          
together. Photo by Ricky Johnson 

 
Once you have decided on the      
dimensions and structural decor, it’s time      
to fit the electronics. Decide which side will        
be the hot side of your gradient, this will         
also function as your bright lighting      
gradient side and the lower humidity side.       
CHEs and halogen basking bulbs usually      
come with an E27 fitting, which is a        
standard size screw mount. Mount as      
many as you require for your needs,       
depending on how you plan on      
provisioning your full spectrum lighting. If      
you require night time heating, mount at       
least two to hold a halogen basking lamp        
and a CHE for overnight.  
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Fig 10. An advanced lighting configuration for desert        
lizards. The UVB tube is just visible in the top left of the             
image. There are two GU10 halogen bulbs for basking on          
the left of the central array, followed by a string of daylight            
LEDs in GU10 format. The halogens are in ceramic E27          
fittings with E27 to GU10 adaptors and the LED’s are fitted           
directly into ceramic GU10 fittings. The LEDs range from         
4000K to 6000K in order to provide the maximum         
spectrum possible. Photo by Sam Perrett. 
 

Alongside these mounts, you can mount a       
UVB tube - this allows the strongest part        
of the UVB gradient to coincide with the        
basking area, as many animals use heat       
and bright light to detect UVB basking       
areas. Take into consideration how you      
will be planting the enclosure if using live        
plants, as you will need bright, full       
spectrum lighting above them (plants     
typically do not survive the heat and lower        
humidity in a hot area, so plan to keep that          
area plant free). All heat emitting fixtures       
should be guarded with wire cages if the        
animal has any possibility of coming into       
contact with them. 

Heating should be run off a thermostat for        
safety and temperature regulation. You     
can also use a standard dimmer switch for        
incandescent lamps, and adjust it until you       
reach your desired temps. It is a good idea         
to connect a thermostat to this      
arrangement as well, as you can set a        
safety level at which it is cut off. This is          
particularly helpful during heat waves     
which can push the vivarium heat well       
above safe temperatures if the heating is       
not regulated. 
 
Thermostats come in a few forms, I’ll       
briefly cover these below and where they       
are most suited. 
 
On/Off Thermostats - these cycle power      
on to heat and off to cool. Because of this          
they are not recommended for     
incandescent lamps, as they will     
drastically shorten the life of the filament,       
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as it is constantly exposed to rapidly       
changing temperatures. For this reason,     
they are usually used only for heat       
panels/mats (UTH) and radiators. Many     
people say that they shorten the life of        
CHEs as well, however I have been using        
them with ceramics and some of my CHEs        
are over 4-5 years in constant use without        
failure. 
 
Pulse-proportional Thermostats - these    
pulse electrical current to the heater,      
increasing the duration of the power pulse       
as more heat is required. They increase       
the life of the heater because it is seldom         
fully off or fully on, so avoids the stress of          
massive temperature changes and influx     
currents. These stats are unsuited to      
incandescent lighting, unless of course     
your purpose is to provide a disco for your         
your animals! Usually recommended for     
ceramic and other radiator type heating. 
 
Dimming Thermostat - the most     
expensive, but also most useful of the       
three, a dimming thermostat supplies just      
enough power to a device to maintain the        
desired temperature, keeping the    
temperatures very stable. They can be      
used with any heat source except for a        
few non-dimmable lighting options. Ideally     
suited for incandescent basking lamps as      
they prolong their life considerably, and by       
using over-powered lamps you can dim      
them down into the highly beneficial      
near-IR ranges that provide optimum     
basking conditions and best penetration     
through soft tissues. As the light is just        
dimmed to adjust the heat, there is no        
annoying on/off flicker to stress your      
animals. 
 
The next two topics are very involved, so I         
have elected to cover them briefly in the        
hope that you, the reader, will be       
encouraged to further research the topic.      

Advancing Herpetological Husbandry   
Facebook group has all this information in       
the files, posts, and the wonderful brains       
of Fran Baines and Roman Muryn. 
 

Heating 

How does the sun heat the ground? 

Sunlight that penetrates Earth’s    
atmosphere comprises a large range of      
electromagnetic energy, ranging from UVA     
to Far Infrared. While the sun’s energy       
encompasses a wider range than this, the       
wavelengths of either extreme are blocked      
by various properties of the atmosphere.      
This energy all has heating properties,      
with varying degrees of penetration on      
various substances. Heat is transferred     
between the earth's surface and the      
atmosphere via conduction, convection,    
and radiation.  

● Conduction is the process by     
which heat energy is transmitted     
through contact with neighboring    
molecules. 

● Convection is the transfer of heat      
by the circulation or movement of      
the heated parts of a liquid or gas.  

● Radiation is the emission or     
transmission of energy in the form      
of waves or particles through     
space or through a material     
medium.  

Sunlight contains IR-A and IR-B     
wavelengths, these radiated wavelengths    
are short and thus penetrate tissues better       
than the longer wavelength IR-C, but they       
do not warm the air. This is why you can          
go outside on a sunny winter’s day and        
feel chilled while still feeling the warmth of        
the sun on your face. 

These IR-A and B wavelengths warm the       
surfaces they contact, depending on the      
absorptive qualities of the substance.     
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White sand, for example, will absorb far       
less heat than a slab of black slate, as it          
will reflect a good portion of the near IR it          
is exposed to. When these substances      
become warmer than the surrounding air,      
conduction takes place between the     
warm surface and the cooler air      
molecules, warming the air via longer      
wave infrared, known as IR-C. The stored       
heat energy in the surface will be radiated        
overnight until the surface and air      
molecules reach equilibrium. 
 
Ectotherms warm themselves both by     
IR-A/B penetration (sunlight) and    
conduction from already warmed surfaces     
(radiated heat). For example, a lizard      
sitting on a fence pole in the morning will         
be utilising IR-A and B to warm its body,         
and as the surface it is sitting on reaches         
a temperature greater than the     
surrounding air, it will receive “belly” heat       
in the form of IR-C. A snake lying on a          
tarred road at night is utilising just IR-C, as         
the stored energy in the dark surface is        
conducted between warmer surface    
molecules and the snake’s body. Heat will       
also be radiated into the atmosphere until       
the surface and air achieve a temperature       
equilibrium - this means that this stored       
energy also contributes to ambient heat. 

How do we use this in a vivarium? By         
providing top-down heat from sources that      
closely mimic the properties of the sun.       
Obviously, we cannot realistically expect     
to duplicate the complete spectrum of      
sunlight using artificial sources in a small,       
enclosed container - so we use the most        
biologically effective form of heat, infrared.      
To a much smaller degree, providing      
UVA/B and visible light will also aid in        
heating the enclosure, in fact this can       
become a problem in heat management      
as we attempt to provide as wide a        
spectrum as possible. 

The most natural heating method we      
currently have available to us is the       
simple, cheap household halogen bulb.     
These can typically be dimmed until they       
emit a deep red/orange glow rather than       
bright light, and a good portion of the        
wavelengths they then produce fall into      
the IR-A and B spectrum. This means they        
are extremely effective basking lamps and      
the wavelengths they generate will     
penetrate much deeper into the animal’s      
tissue than other methods (in fact, IR       
bulbs are widely used for various medical       
purposes and the health benefits are very       
well documented). They come in two      
forms, spot and flood. Avoid spotlights and       
use floodlights as they provide a wider       
basking area with no dangerous hot-spots      
that may harm an animal. For larger       
animals, you may need to use two or three         
bulbs to create a large enough basking       
area to cover the entire body.  

The use of dark stone basking platforms       
will allow that energy to be stored over the         
course of the day, and released at night in         
a natural manner when the lights go off. In         
most cases this is sufficient, but if your        
animal is from the tropics and the ambient        
temperature tends to drop below     
acceptable levels overnight, you may     
need to provide supplementary heating at      
night. 
 
Ceramic heat emitters (CHE) are also      
used, but due to their inefficiency are only        
really useful for providing overnight heat.      
The same applies to heat mats (UTH),       
radiant panels and reptile radiators.  
 

Lighting 
 
Organisms use light to help regulate their       
sleeping/activity patterns. This is called     
the Circadian Rhythm, and it’s effectively      
our (and herps) body clock. All animals,       
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bar a few cave dwelling or deep sea        
animals, have access to the UV spectrum       
in sunlight. For this reason, even nocturnal       
animals should always be provided with a       
day/night cycle including UVA/B    
wavelengths. Herps can see a much wider       
range of light frequencies than we can,       
although the exact amount varies by      
species. Full spectrum lighting in the      
human visible range, with added UVA and       
IR (heat), is required to properly simulate       
this, and UVB performs a number of       
crucial roles in an animal’s physiology      
(which I won’t go into here), so should be         
included, taking precautions not to provide      
too much for the species in question. The        
excellent tool “How much UV-B does my       
reptile need? The UV-Tool, a guide to the        
selection of UV lighting for reptiles and       
amphibians in captivity” can be used to       
determine the appropriate UV index     
applicable to your animal. As with all good        
things, too much is a bad thing and        
moderation is key. Animals should always      
be able to completely escape exposure as       
and when they wish, and should also have        
partially shaded areas to create a UV       
gradient. Plants will also require bright, full       
spectrum lighting in order to flourish. Many       
animals associate basking with both heat      
and light, so you should aim for the        
brightest area to coincide with your      
basking spots.  
UVB and UVA can usually be provided at        
the same time, as many manufacturers      
produce lamps that output both a      
percentage of UVA and a percentage of       
UVB. Arcadia, for example, have tubes      
outputting 20-30% UVA and from 2-14%      
UVB depending on tube. The Reptile      
Lighting Facebook group is an excellent      
tool for obtaining exact instructions and      
advice on what UVB your animal requires       
and the various options available to      
provide it. 

PAR - Photosynthetically Active    
Radiation (Not to be confused with PAR       
on spot/flood lights) 

Photosynthetically Active Radiation is    
important to the herpetoculturalist who     
wishes to include live plants in enclosures.       
It is defined as the amount of light        
available to a plant for photosynthesis, in       
the wavelength range of 400-700     
nanometers (visible light). Plants tend to      
use light in the blue (between 400-500       
nm) or red spectra (650-750 nm). Blue       
light is needed to have healthy leaves and        
stems, and red light encourages fruiting      
and flowers, both used in conjunction will       
give the best results. To this end,       
recommended plant lights are either a      
combination of blue/red emitting lights, or      
full spectrum which cover the visible light       
spectrum with peaks in red and blue. Most        
plants reflect green light, which is why we        
see them as green, so cannot use this for         
photosynthesis. 

PAR will vary with distance from the lamp,        
and any obstructions (glass, mesh, leaf      
shadow) will reduce it. In addition, not all        
light sources have equal penetration -      
LEDs in particular suffer from short      
penetration and may not have sufficient      
PAR at the lower portions of a tall        
enclosure. Another issue with LEDs is      
their extremely narrow wavelength. Single     
diode LEDs simply have no range, and       
are virtually useless for plant growth,      
unless you have a number of these at        
different wavelengths combined into a     
single lamp. This can become unwieldy      
due to the sheer number of diodes       
required to replicate the useful red and       
blue wavelengths. Alternatively, you can     
use RGB LED chips, which have - as the         
name suggests - three diodes in red, blue        
and green wavelengths, which are them      
combined to give a preferred colour      
temperature of light. 
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Lights in the 6000-7000 Kelvin colour      
temperature range often produce the best      
PAR combinations (this holds true for      
most light sources, as this is the “daylight”        
colour temperature range). 

PAR - Parabolic Aluminized Reflector 

You will often see mention of spot and        
flood lights sporting the designation PAR      
and a number, for example PAR38. This is        
often confused with Photosynthetically    
Active radiation, but in fact refers merely       
to the reflector type built into the bulb. The         
number indicates the diameter of the      
lamp. These lamps come in spot and flood        
varieties, spot will focus the light into a        
tight beam and thus are generally not       
recommended for herpetocultural use, as     
they can create dangerous localised     
hot-spots. Flood lamps diffuse the light so       
it covers a greater area and thus are        
extremely useful for building basking spots      
that cover the animal's entire body. These       
lights also tend to have quite decent PAR        
(Photosynthetically Active Radiation) so it     
is not all that unusual to see the two         
PAR’s used in the same sentence, with       
completely different meanings! 
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The following images are examples of      
well set up naturalistic vivariums: 

 
 

Fig 11. Authentic rock wall for wall lizards (Podarcis         
muralis maculiventris) and Moorish gecko (Tarentola      
mauritanica). The stacked stone replicates environments      
they are often found in. Photo by Lukas Rosén.  
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Fig 12. Lukas Rosén, a European species specialist from         
Sweden, uses locally sourced materials to build his        
fantastic naturalistic enclosures. Local invertebrates hitch      
hiked in too, as well as microbiota in natural substrates -           
so these enclosures are unintentionally bioactive as well.        
Photo by Lukas Rosén. 

 
Fig 18. Paul Tapley’s outdoor greenhouse with access to         
an outdoor pen, which houses eyed lizards (Timon        
lepidus), & various newts and toads. Photo by Paul         
Tapley.  
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Fig 13. Full view of Lukas’s semi-aquatic setup for         
Viperine snakes (Natrix maura). These snakes are       
semi-aquatic, and like all such species, require very good         
ventilation and the chance to completely dry out under a          
basking lamp. Photo by Lukas Rosén.  
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Fig 14. Close up of a water area. Be aware that water            
features such as this are difficult to clean out, so should           
include some form of filtration. Photo by Lukas Rosén. 
 
 
 

 
Fig 15. Outdoor greenhouse enclosure for Horsfield’s       
tortoises (Testudo horsfieldii) and fire-bellied toads      
(Bombina orientalis). The heather and other plants are all         
local to the area and should do well. This kind of outdoor            
keeping is gaining more popularity recently with the        
realisation that many temperate species can handle       
Northern European winters in a greenhouse. Photo by        
Lukas Rosén.  
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Fig 16. Zack Tippie’s bioactive royal/ball python (Python        
regius) enclosure, featuring basking ledges, climbing      
opportunities and lots of natural hides and groundcover.        
Photo by Zack Tippie. 
 
 

 
Fig 17. Another angle of the above vivarium. Photo by          
Zack Tippie.  
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Now that you have the requirements for       
your animal, assemble them in a vivarium,       
and test the parameters (heat, UV index,       
humidity) over the course of several days       
to ensure you have everything working as       
it should. If all is good, it’s time to start          
looking for your animal. (If you are doing a         
bioactive style setup, you will need to       
leave the vivarium to cycle, plants to root        
and microflora and fauna to become      
established before adding a potentially     
destructive animal). 
 
Sourcing your Animal 

 
When shopping for a new animal, there       
are some abbreviations it is useful to       
know. Consider this “2.1.12 Natrix maura”,      
a common sight in selling posts. The       
numbers represent quantity of sexes, so      
the formula is “male.female.unknown” The     
latter number is usually used to show       
offspring. So if I was selling 1 male, 3         
female and 5 baby western hognose      
snakes (of indeterminate sex), it would be       
1.3.5 Heterodon nasicus. The binomial     
name for the species is used to avoid        
confusion, as many common names are      
the same for different species around the       
world. A simple Google will give you the        
common names associated. Another    
abbreviation inevitably used in a sales ad       
will be “CB16”, or “CF12” or “WC09”. The        
first two letters indicate Captive bred,      
Captive Farmed, and Wild Caught. The      
numbers following are the year they were       
born (or collected/imported in the case of       
WC). 
 
Captive Bred 
 
Ideally you should be looking for a captive        
bred animal from a reputable source.      
Many people may be looking for a       
particular morph, in which case you should       
familiarise yourself with the various     

deleterious gene combinations, and avoid     
buying into and propagating these lines.      
An example of this includes the Spider       
gene in royal/ball pythons, which has a       
neurological issue that results in     
corkscrewing, lack of balance, stargazing     
and in severe cases eventual death. This       
condition is associated specifically with the      
spider gene and will appear in any morph        
that contains this gene. Always search the       
herp forums and species specific     
Facebook groups for indications that your      
chosen morph has an issue. Speaking to       
experienced keepers is very useful in this       
regard. 
 
Buying a captive bred animal has many       
advantages, from confidence in feeding,     
freedom from the parasites/diseases that     
afflict wild caught animals, to confidence      
that your animal has not been removed       
from an endangered or at risk population. 
 
Captive Farmed 
 
This is a controversial topic, many animals       
imported as captive “farmed” have been      
demonstrated to be wild caught, with the       
local “farms” using this as a loophole to        
provide wild collected specimens. Other     
farms collect wild females while gravid,      
and keep them until they lay eggs or have         
offspring - the fate of the mothers is        
usually commercial use for their meat and       
skins. Still others simply collect the eggs       
(ball python farming revolves around this      
method). There are a few who breed from        
their own stock of animals, but this is rare         
due to high costs and low export values. 
 
Wild Caught 
 
Sometimes the animal of choice is not       
available as captive bred, in this case       
please consider if supporting the wild      
caught/farmed trade in the case of that       
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specific animal is endangering their     
survival before committing. An example of      
this is Lygodactylus williamsii or neon blue       
day gecko, once exported in huge      
numbers from Tanzania - where collection      
methods included cutting down their     
preferred nesting tree species. These     
animals have now been placed on CITES       
I and are only available from captive bred,        
CITES certified parents. There are of      
course cases where captive propagation     
has aided the survival of species, as well        
as cases where they have driven animals       
to the brink of extinction in the wild, so it’s          
not a black and white situation - but we         
must do what we can to ensure we are         
part of the solution, not the problem. 
 
It is essential to ensure that the animal        
you choose is of an appropriate difficulty       
according to your experience, and that      
you have all the requirements for specific       
diets and conditions that might be      
required. These animals typically require     
significant expense in veterinary    
treatment, including fecal testing for     
parasites and disease, and    
deworming/other treatments. Ensure that    
you have the funds available to pay for        
this before purchasing such an animal. 
 

 
Fig 19. Large eyed bamboo snake or Chinese false cobra          
(Pseudoxenodon macrops), a perfect example of a snake        
usually only available wild caught, with very complicated        
husbandry requirements and an amphibian diet that can        
be hard to source reliably. Photo by Darrell Raw. 

 
Quarantine 

 
This is arguably the single most important       
step in acquiring a new animal, and       
should be performed with any new      
addition to your home regardless of      
source. Quarantine allows you to closely      
observe the animal for parasites or illness       
before introducing it to your household,      
and to take appropriate steps to treat any        
issues found. Fecal tests should be      
performed, and a veterinary check-up is      
strongly recommended, especially for wild     
caught specimens. Keep your quarantine     
enclosure simple to more easily observe      
the animal, this is one of the few        
occasions you’ll hear Advancing    
Herpetological Husbandry advocate the    
use of paper substrate! 
 
Paper substrates will allow you to see       
signs of mites or other ectoparasites,      
easily collect fecal samples and be aware       
of any bleeding or discharge issues. Your       
quarantine room should be separate from      
your reptile room, preferably as far away       
as your facilities permit. 
 
Ectoparasites tend to quickly move from      
vivarium to vivarium, often carrying     
disease with them - not something you       
want, even in a quarantine room where       
other quarantined animals may be     
affected.  
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Fig 20. Snake mites (Ophionyssus natricis) on a white         
lipped python (Bothrochilus albertisii) during quarantine.      
Photo by Darrell Raw 
 

It is good practice to proactively prevent       
this from occurring - this can be done in a          
number of ways. The use of diatomaceous       
earth is a personal favourite, as it is        
non-toxic, harmless to vertebrates and     
extremely effective at killing invertebrates.     
A light dusting is applied to all edges and         
corners inside the vivarium, and around      
the base, which forces any ectoparasite to       
cross it in order to escape and again in         
order to access another vivarium. You can       
also use long lasting surface insecticides,      
such as Ardap (an organophosphate toxin      
intended for mite control in poultry), which       
lasts up to six weeks and will kill any         
invertebrate that comes in contact with a       
surface it’s been sprayed on, for up to six         
weeks. This should only be used outside       
around the base of the enclosures, unless       
treating mites on an animal you know has        
a good resistance to it. The effective time        
frame will shorten with exposure to water       
or UVB (sunlight). As glass blocks most       
UV, the latter is not really an issue        
indoors. Caution should be exercised with      
the use of Ardap (or any      
organophosphate), as some herps have     
an extreme sensitivity to it. Do not spray        
while animals are in the room, and allow to         
air dry completely before returning animals      

to their enclosures. Changing the water      
after spraying is advised, when the      
residual vapours have dispersed.    
Organophosphates are not suitable for     
use around amphibians, fish or     
invertebrate pets.  
Another method involves smearing    
vaseline or similar around the edges of a        
vivarium, this works in a similar way to        
diatomaceous earth, but doesn’t kill the      
ectoparasites.  
The period of quarantine should be a       
minimum (note: minimums are there for      
guidance only, exceeding minimums is     
good practice) of three months in the case        
of captive bred animals from a reputable       
source, or up to six months or more for         
high risk animals such as tropical wild       
caught animals, boids that may potentially      
have had contact with IBD or animals from        
ranavirus, chytrid or SFD affected areas. If       
you can identify the major diseases in the        
region the animal is from, you can set        
quarantine to exceed the maximum period      
required for symptoms to show, and      
reduce the time according to test results       
being negative (if any tests exist). If in        
doubt about an animal’s health, rather      
extend the quarantine period than risk      
spreading an incurable disease to the rest       
of your pets. 

 
Fig 21. Common toad (Bufo bufo) found in Lac de          
Sainte-Croix, France with a terminal case of       
chytridiomycosis. Photo by Darrell Raw. 
 

Quarantine enclosures must of necessity     
be sterile and basic, however that does       
not mean some enrichment can’t be      
provided. Lighting, heating and humidity     
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gradients are all perfectly possible in a       
quarantine enclosure, and the use of      
easily sterilised, simple decor can provide      
the exercise and tactile stimulation your      
pet requires. Simple hides must be      
supplied to prevent stress and to allow the        
animal to escape light if it wishes. Fake        
foliage can provide cover, and is easily       
cleaned. For fossorial species, multiple     
layers of paper can provide the tactile       
security they require. While these     
alternatives are not ideal, they will suffice       
for the quarantine period. 
 
There is little point in providing a       
naturalistic or bioactive enclosure for most      
quarantined animals as the entire setup      
must be gutted and cleaned frequently,      
and completely disassembled for deep     
cleaning after quarantine - however in the       
case of highly sensitive wild caught      
animals this may be a necessity in order to         
keep them alive. It does add an element of         
difficulty in monitoring and treating these      
animals, but the alternative is often a       
death from compromised immune systems     
due to stress. I would suggest that an        
animal with these requirements is not      
suited to a beginner and should be       
avoided at all costs no matter how “cool”        
they are. 
 
When working with multiple quarantined     
animals, you must ensure that     
implements, tools, hands and decor that      
are moved between vivariums are     
thoroughly sterilised before and after.     
Never remove an uneaten item from one       
quarantine enclosure and feed it to      
another animal, as this could spread      
pathogens. Avoid moving implements    
between quarantine rooms and your main      
collection. 
 
Below I have provided some examples of       
quarantine enclosures, you can use any      

style you want but they should not be        
made of porous materials, as this will       
make it very difficult to eradicate bacteria       
and parasites (mites will lay their eggs       
deep in cracks and crevices, and can be        
impossible to reach). Glass and plastic are       
ideal, melamine coated wood will also      
work but typically require very good      
sealing on the joins. 
 

 
Fig 22. A basic quarantine setup for a young royal/ball          
python (Python regius), consisting of an easy to clean         
enclosure, paper towel substrate, three hide boxes with        
ceramic tiles placed on top as basking areas, water bowl,          
a climbing frame and suitable lighting/heating including       
UVB. Photo by Zack Tippie 
 

 
Fig 23. The same enclosure showing the hides and water          
bowl beneath the tiles. Photo by Zack Tippie 
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Fig 24. An arboreal sterile environment suitable for Morelia         
sp. Photo by Christina Roberts 
 

*What to do if you believe your animal is         
ill/injured: 

1. Make an appointment with a veterinarian.       
Don't delay, don't waste time trying to look up         
symptoms, don't ask for diagnoses on the       
internet - VET FIRST! 

2. Separate the animal from your collection,       
and any cohabited animals. If disease or       
parasites are suspected, quarantine    
(individually) every animal that has been in       
contact with the affected animal. If injury, it is         
essential the animal (and any cohab animals)       
are removed from the environment/cohab that      
injured it until the cause is identified and        
corrected. 

3. Keep quarantine enclosures very basic.      
Paper substrates, easily sterilised hides and      
water bowls, any decor must either be       
disposable or easily sterilised. Quarantine in a       
different room and take measures to ensure       
ectoparasites are not able to migrate between       
enclosures. Do not move tools/decor/substrate     
between rooms unless sterilised, and wash      
your hands thoroughly before moving to      
another vivarium. The use of disposable      
gloves is highly recommended. 

4. If veterinary treatment cannot be obtained       
immediately from your regular vet, attempt to       
find one that will see the animal sooner. It is a           
good idea to keep a list of local vets handy          
that are willing to see your pet. 

5. Ensure you have all relevant information to        
hand. Give accurate temperatures and     
humidity readings across your gradients and      
basking spots, provide feeding records if you       
keep them, or at least the last few meals.         
Including prey type and when the animal last        
defecated and was it normal or unusual. Know        
the brand, percentage and type of your UVB        
and whether it is fitted with a reflector, if there          
is anything between it and the animal, such as         
mesh or glass, and when was it last changed.         
Any character or behavioral changes will also       
be of use. If possible, try to take a series of           
pictures of the enclosure showing as much as        
possible. 

6. Once an appointment has been booked for        
as soon as possible, then you can ask the         
community for assistance in making the animal       
comfortable until such time as the vet can see         
it. Avoid looking for diagnoses as you will be         
inundated with bleak outlooks, why add stress       
to an already stressful situation? Wait to hear        
what the vet says. 

7. NEVER attempt to treat a condition yourself        
without veterinary advice. You could be      
aggravating the condition unknowingly. 

Following these guidelines will maximise your      
animal's chances of recovery. 

 
Once your quarantine period is over, you       
have a ready to occupy enclosure and are        
fully prepared to enjoy your pet      
responsibly and with peace of mind.      
Enjoy! 
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Before You Buy Checklist: 

 
● Are you sure that your chosen animal       

is ethically sourced, or at least does       
not further endanger conservation of     
the species, has any relevant CITES      
documentation and can be legally     
transported to you over regional     
borders?  
 

● Have you investigated known genetic     
issues with the morph you wish to       
purchase, or if the species is known to        
have an inbred lineage? 
 

● Have you researched the natural     
history of the species, spoken to      
successful keepers and attempted to     
learn how to correct any potential      
problems you may experience with     
that species, and is it legal for you to         
keep that species in your area? 
 

● Have you chosen an animal that has       
the right activity, visibility and     
handleability/temperament for your   
keeping requirements, and do you     
have the equipment to deal with      
temperamental animals - hooks,    
forceps, feeding tongs, some form of      
shield (useful for quick vivarium work      
with a defensive animal, such as water       
changes) nitrile (NOT latex) gloves for      
handling amphibians, sturdy leather or     
hexarmor gloves for dangerous    
reptiles? 
 

● Can you house the animal to a       
suitable standard (above minimum    
requirements) in the facilities you have      
available when it has reached     
maximum size? 
 

● Can you afford veterinary/medical care     
should the animal fall ill/ be injured or        
if you are injured by your animal, or to         
pay for the tests and consultations      
during quarantine? 
 

● Have you investigated the availability     
of a suitable exotic veterinarian in your       

area, and have you enquired as to       
their willingness to treat the animal      
you intend to purchase (especially     
important with small and giant species      
or venomous/dangerous species)? 
 

● Can you provide a safe home for the        
animal, free from stress and potential      
harm (such as protected from cats,      
dogs etc.), with a vivarium located in a        
suitable position out of direct sunlight,      
draughts and high foot traffic areas,      
and do you have the homeowner’s      
permission to keep if renting? 
 

● Have you prepared a quarantine area      
and enclosure, taking into account the      
requirements of the species, and     
thoroughly tested the parameters to     
ensure no unfortunate incidents? 
 

● Have you prepared the long-term     
vivarium, and tested parameters    
(heating, humidity, gradients) to    
ensure they are suitable for your      
animal? 
 

● Are you certain that you can provide       
an adequate and varied diet suitable      
for the species? 
 

● In the case of venomous animals (not       
recommended for first time owners!     
Please speak to an experienced     
venomous keeper before considering    
this option), do you have a bite       
protocol and access to emergency     
services and antivenom should you be      
bitten? 

 
*It is critical that you can answer “Yes!” to         
all these questions BEFORE you purchase      
an animal. Most reptiles will live 15-50       
years and will be your responsibility for       
that time. 
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